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Because of this, Son*of man if you follow my orders and perform these rituals.

The last thing that I must ask you to do before I tell youfwhat is to happen, is

•that you must take the last third that you have tied*to your belt under your

shirt, you take this pouch taken from your belt'to the holy grounds, take a •

sharp instrument"and cut it up into as many parts as you possibly can. While

you are doing this., think about the unruly people, the people that have destroyed'
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my laws. Eze'kiel because you have done this ritual, t"here will be a third of
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these people destroyed by sword. A third of them will be- destroyed by starvat-
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ion, .the-other th*ird will be- destroyed by the /onflict created among themselves.

But there wp.1 be some saved to-carry on. But they will never forget the red-

uc,ti6n of man.and the punishment of fliah and the destruction'of every accomplish-

ment that he has made. You will,'remember this ritual as long as you live, and

you will pass these performances on to the younger people so that they may in
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.-:• the' future, if I come to them in the spiritual way, that they will feel the need
to performs ritual to be used against unruly people. This may be done. These •
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ritjials will""be foryour tribes' benefit./ For your pe'ople's benefit. -The story

^' goes on to say that the actual destruction took place. But prior to the des-

^.traction a person dressed in white linen appeared before the Holy church and

took from the church' the Holy fire.. The symbol of life was taken prior to the

destruction. The Cherokees believe that this fire reappeared again after they

came to this continent, the Holy fi?e, the Sacred fire* This is the story that
the Cherokees- tell and have retold time after time. making sure that it doesn'

•> get to*the-people, -becauser-the people on the outside,'who'wouldn't" understand, r

and it's disguised un.der,'the name of superstition in1 the English speaking world. r

If today, if we was to see a Cherokee person performing certain-voodoo rituals

we would call, let's stop and think, these rituals are in the scriptures. It • \

came to man from God.. And that'is seriously something to think about before we
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say or pass a judgement on the Indian people and what they believe. Because they

do have the wisdom? they are moved spiritually to understand the world about the-h,


